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Underwater camouflage is the set of methods of achieving crypsisâ€”avoidance of observationâ€”that allows
otherwise visible aquatic organisms to remain unnoticed by other organisms such as predators or prey..
Camouflage in large bodies of water differs markedly from camouflage on land. The environment is
essentially the same on all sides. Light always falls from above, and there is generally ...
Underwater camouflage - Wikipedia
In ecology, crypsis is the ability of an animal to avoid observation or detection by other animals. It may be a
predation strategy or an antipredator adaptation.Methods include camouflage, nocturnality, subterranean
lifestyle and mimicry.Crypsis can involve visual, olfactory (with pheromones), or auditory concealment.When
it is visual, the term cryptic coloration, effectively a synonym for ...
Crypsis - Wikipedia
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What Changes when the Seasons Change?
The family Phylliidae (often misspelled 'Phyllidae') contains the living true leaf insects or walking leaves,
which include some of the most remarkable leaf mimics in the entire animal kingdom. They occur from South
Asia through Southeast Asia to Australia.There are different views about their taxonomy.. Characteristics.
Leaf insects use camouflage to take on the appearance of a leaf.
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